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Editorial
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are driven by a critical examination of processes. In this
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This edition of the Journal of Medicines Optimisation looks
very closely at processes, and we make no apologies for
doing so. It is always tempting to jump straight to the
conclusions of a paper and use that as a guide to whether
the whole article is worth reading. Anyone who does that
to this issue will have missed some important lessons.
Frailty as a concept has been a key factor in many
medicines optimisation teams’ plans. The relevance of
multimorbidity leading to a patient with enhanced needs
is obvious and a large number of bodies have tried to
capture this within their strategies. Helena Stimpson and
Karen Varisco describe this process within Sussex
Community NHS Foundation Trust. It is a good example of
an exercise involving multidisciplinary input, which
enhances its chances of success.
Every NHS body has had to develop a plan to communicate
the risks of taking valproate to women of childbearing age.
Colleagues at Royal Cornwall Hospitals Trust have
reviewed their own performance, and the results are
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Developments in Practice
The development of a Trust Frailty Strategy
Helena Stimpson, Senior Clinical Pharmacist and Karen Varisco, Principal Clinical
Pharmacist, Sussex Community NHS Foundation Trust (SCFT).
Correspondence to: helena.stimpson@nhs.net and karen.varisco@nhs.net

Abstract
Background
As part of the development of a Trust Frailty Strategy, a Quality Improvement Programme pilot including
medicines optimisation was undertaken at Arundel Hospital, an intermediate care unit (ICU).
Selected patients received an enhanced holistic clinical assessment (a mini Comprehensive Geriatric
Assessment/mini CGA) from an Advanced Nurse Practitioner (ANP) and a structured medication review (SMR)
from a specialist senior clinical pharmacist. The benefits of medicines optimisation are now well documented
nationally and the aim was to evaluate whether SMR could be added to the existing clinical pharmacy service on
the intermediate care ward and to evaluate whether this was beneficial for patients.
Conclusion
This pilot demonstrated medicines optimisation with inpatients with acute frailty syndromes benefits both
individual patients and the health economy, enhancing quality and safety of patient care and realising cost
savings. Next steps have been identified to incorporate this into routine clinical practice at SCFT.

Background
Sussex Community NHS Foundation Trust (SCFT) is
developing a frailty strategy aiming to create an
integrated clinical pathway for frailty across healthcare
disciplines and both primary and secondary care.
Clinical pathways will support identification of frail
patients who need enhanced care and state the best
practice for providing that care.
A Quality Improvement Programme was proposed to
pilot a new way of working for the existing Advanced
Nurse Practitioner (ANP) and a Frailty Medicines
Optimisation (MO) pharmacist on the Intermediate
Care Unit (ICU) at Arundel Hospital.
The pilot looked at identification of frail patients who
need enhanced care and tools to support the extra
care needed. There were two arms to the pilot; a
medical arm and a medicines management arm.
Selected patients received an enhanced clinical
assessment (a mini Comprehensive Geriatric

Assessment/mini CGA1) and a structured medicines
optimisation review.
Medicines optimisation is defined as 'a person-centred
approach to safe and effective medicines use, to ensure
people obtain the best possible outcomes from their
medicines'.2 The benefits of medicines optimisation
are now well documented nationally; helping patients
to take their medicines correctly, avoiding unnecessary
medicines, reducing wastage of medicines and
improving medicines safety.3 Medication review forms
part of medicines optimisation and is defined as 'a
structured, critical examination of a person's medicines
with the objective of reaching an agreement with the
person about treatment, optimising the impact of
medicines, minimising the number of medication
related problems and reducing waste'.2
Ideally all inpatients would have SMR but resource
and time constraints dictate that patients must be
prioritised for review.
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We aimed to evaluate whether structured medicines
optimisation reviews could be added to the existing
clinical pharmacy service on the intermediate care
ward and whether this was beneficial for patients.
If successful this would lead to the development of
a frailty medicines optimisation pathway from
patient selection through to MO review and follow
up/onward referral.

Method
Patients who were admitted to the ward during
September and October 2020 were assessed by the
ANP for one or more of the acute frailty syndromes4
including:
• falls (e.g. collapse, legs gave way, ‘found lying on
floor’),
• immobility (e.g. sudden change in mobility, ‘gone
off legs’, ‘stuck in toilet’),
• delirium (e.g. acute confusion, ’muddledness’,
sudden worsening of confusion in someone with previous dementia or known memory loss),
• incontinence (e.g. change in continence – new
onset or worsening of urine or faecal incontinence)
• susceptibility to side effects of medication (e.g.
confusion with codeine, hypotension with
antidepressants).
Ten patients with a clinical frailty score (CFS) of 4 or

above (using the Rockwood frailty score)5 who were
able to participate in the pilot received a mini CGA
and an SMR in addition to routine care.
The STOP-IT tool6 was used to assess if the patients
selected for the pilot would be suitable for MO
review. A range of medication review tools were then
used as needed by the pharmacist to perform the MO
review. Tools included the Stopp-start7 and Stopfrail,8 Medicines and Falls in Hospital Guidance sheet,9
No-tears,10 Scottish Polypharmacy11 and Les-Chron.12
The pharmacist attended a daily ‘board round’
where nursing, therapy and medical staff agreed a
clinical plan for each patient. Medical and nursing
notes were reviewed and medications discussed
with the patient. The outcomes of both the ANP and
pharmacist assessments were discussed by the
ANP, clinical pharmacist and ward GP to agree a
personalised clinical plan. Feedback was gained
from professionals and patients on the usefulness
and likely impact of the MO review to enhance
patient care.
The NPSA risk scoring matrix13 was applied to each
medication review to evaluate if the review had
reduced the risk of harm from medicines and to
estimate the impact of the review. An impact score
of 1-4 was allocated to each review with impact
score of 3 & 4 considered likely to have prevented
hospital admission.

Results
Total number of patients reviewed
Average time spent on MO (mins)
Total MO interventions made
(average per patient)

70
(range 45-130)
20
(2)

Medicines stopped

5

Medicines started

1

Medicines changed

4

Other interventions (monitoring of patient & medicines, liaison with
other health/social care professionals, medicines device counselling,
adherence discussions)

10

Table 1 - Medicines Optimisation (MO) interventions
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Total annualised cost from medication stopped/changed/started for 10
patientsi

£665 cost saving to NHS from
stopping/changing 5
medicines*

Medication reviews directly resulting in a reduced risk of harm from
medicines (NPSA risk matrix impact score)

9

Number medication reviews with impact score of 3 and 4 (potentially
avoided hospital readmissions/prolonged hospital stay)

3

Estimated costs savings from potentially avoided hospital admissionsii

£9,900

Table 2 - Cost savings, risk reduction & admission avoidance
i

Cost saving per patient calculated using current drug tariff prices and annualised to a year of 13 x 28 days. This was then multiplied
by the number of patient clinical medication reviews to achieve a total prescription cost saving.

* Note that the total cost savings from stopping a medicine includes drug cost (=£489.67 for 5 drugs stopped/changed in the pilot) plus
the cost in hospital or primary care of processing the prescription, dispensing & delivering medication and reviewing ongoing safety
etc. (local commissioners consider that each prescription costs the NHS £35 in addition to actual drug cost).
ii Cost of hospital admission obtained for patient cohort = £3300 (figure provided by Coastal West Sussex CCG in 2019-likely to have
increased for 2020).

Did Medicines Optimisation enhance patient care?
Number of patients

12
10
8
6
4
2
0
Frailty Pharmacist

Ward ANP

Ward GP

Patient

Chart 1 - Feedback

Number of patients

Medicines Optimisation Tool used
10
8
6
4
2
0

stopp/startv2
updated

stopp frail

NOTEARS

Falls
traﬀic lights

Other i.e. STOP-IT,
Les Chron, Scottish
Polypharmacy

Chart 2 - tools used
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Discussion
The aim of the pilot was to test out a new enhanced
approach to caring for inpatients with frailty. By
providing a more holistic and targeted care plan for
patients we hoped to improve patient care. Feedback
from the ward ANP, ward GP, patient and frailty
pharmacist demonstrated they felt that the
medicines optimisation reviews had enhanced
patient care in almost all ten patients.
The clinical pharmacist made on average two MO
interventions per patient in addition to the medicines
reconciliation and medication safety interventions
already made by the ward pharmacy team. Five
medicines were stopped, one started and four
changes made to dose. The patients in the pilot
were predominantly mild to moderately frail so
fewer medicines were stopped than might have been
the case for more severely frail patients where
deprescribing can be more appropriate.
Nine out of ten MO reviews resulted in a reduced risk of
harm from medication by either stopping/changing
medicines or other interventions such as monitoring.
Three reviews had potentially prevented a hospital
admission or readmission and/or resulted in a
decreased length of stay in hospital or ICU. It is
important to note that all patients potentially benefit
from holistic medicines optimisation review to improve
medicines safety and health as demonstrated by the
focus on SMR in the current National GP contract.
Total cost saving to the NHS from medication
stopped or changed and potential hospital
admissions prevented is £10, 565. As a rough guide,
for every £1 invested in the senior clinical pharmacist
time, £1.63 was saved from medication stopped or
changed (this figure would be significantly higher
if hospital admission cost savings were included).
We expect that greater savings would also be
demonstrated in a larger pilot in line with national
studies that have demonstrated cost savings from
medicines optimisation review above and beyond
medication and hospital admission cost savings.
On average, the pharmacist spent 70 minutes on
each medicines optimisation review (range 45
minutes to 130 minutes). All patients were available
for a discussion on the ward when needed by the
pharmacist.
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Note that this pilot was small so the results can be
used as a guide but are not conclusive. Repeating the
pilot with a larger sample size would help to
demonstrate reproducibility.

Linking medicines optimisation with the
comprehensive geriatric assessment
The information collected by the ANP from the CGA
was used by the pharmacist to guide the focus of the
MO review. There didn’t appear to be a correlation
between the CFS score allocated and how many MO
interventions were made by the pharmacist or
whether the MO review reduced risk or prevented a
hospital admission.

Medical, nursing and pharmacist collaboration
Attending the daily board round saved the MO
pharmacist time and helped prioritisation of issues
by giving a rapid overview of the acute medical,
rehab and social needs of the patient.
Discussion with the prescribing ward GP and ANP
following the MO review was crucial to identify and
prioritise issues for review on the ward and after
discharge and enabled shared learning and building
of working relationships.

Location of MO review
We considered if the ICU is the right place to do a
medicines optimisation review and concluded that if
the medication problem(s) identified were
considered an urgent safety issue (e.g. low blood
pressure/falls/electrolyte
imbalance)
then
immediate action on the ward was necessary. In
addition, making other less urgent medication
changes on the ward enabled the patient to be
monitored closely by health and care staff for both
efficacy and side effects.
Some medicines optimisation suggestions were
considered more appropriate for primary care to
address e.g. if it was felt that the medication change
should happen when the patient was in their usual
stable home environment rather than the ICU, or if a
more realistic picture of the patient’s medication
management at home was needed. Sometimes also
information on the rationale for long term
medication wasn’t available, or the patient needed
more time to consider the medicines suggestions
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discussed. These suggestions were added to the
discharge prescription for follow up by primary care.

Feedback
Feedback from ANP re: medication
optimisation input during the pilot:
“It was really valuable having [the pharmacist] on
board…both [the ward GP] and I got a lot from
exploring meds issues, so good for patients and
good for us. On reflection I found the meds opt
part of the pilot really useful to explore
medications with the patients identified. It is
always a challenge to stop medications when
other clinicians have started them. It was good to
explore in depth and detail the side effects of
these drugs and how they impact on the frail or
aging patient.”

Feedback from ward GP:
“Effective medication optimisation review helped
make the medical team think about changes that
could be made to the patient’s medications to
reduce the risks in the frail person. This has been
very educational - can you come for a few more
weeks?!”

Patient Feedback:
“Thank you, that was really helpful”.

What are the opportunities to free capacity to
incorporate medicines optimisation reviews
into frail ICU patients?
The MO pharmacist was as an additional resource
which isn’t currently part of the existing pharmacy
roles on the ICU ward. Feedback from ward staff
generated suggestions for maximising existing ward
staff capacity for MO review, including:
• Prioritising pharmacist’s clinical time
Each MO review took on average 70 minutes
during the pilot. We expect it to take significantly
less time for an established pharmacist in role who
has knowledge of the ward processes, established
relationships with other ward clinicians and is a

prescriber themselves. Prioritising pharmacy
technician time for technical activities such as
medicines reconciliation and arranging medication
supply and discharge prescriptions could free up
clinical pharmacist time providing extra capacity
for MO review.
• Post discharge actions
Identifying medicines problems that are best
explored/discussed with the patient by primary
care services after discharge supports effective
prioritisation of ward services and development of
an MO pathway that effectively uses existing MO
services. Locally primary care services include
specialist clinical pharmacists supporting the
Proactive Care Plus frailty service and Medicines
Optimisation in Care Homes (MOCH) pharmacists,
as well as pharmacists in GP practice and
community pharmacies.
• Electronic patient health records
Opportunities arise from the ongoing implementation
of electronic patient health records shared across
primary and secondary care.
This will support communication of MO review
discussions/outcomes and onward referral.
Pharmacist input into writing the ICU discharge
summary could highlight medicines changes and
suggestions for follow up review once the patient
has left the ICU.
• Training and competency assessment
Frailty medicines optimisation training and formal
competency assessment within a trust frailty
framework for pharmacists would help to ensure
equitable delivery of MO reviews as part of the
patient journey in all healthcare settings (home,
hospital, ICU wards and care homes).

Next steps
The following priorities should be explored by senior
medicines management staff:
1. Maximise existing clinical pharmacy skills
and resources on the ICU wards to deliver
prioritised MO review
- could the ICU pharmacy technician visit the
ward when the pharmacist visits to free up
clinical pharmacist time for SMR?
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- provide frailty medicines optimisation training
to ICU staff including ANPs, GPs so that these
staff can identify selected patients for referral
to the ward pharmacist for SMR
- could the ward pharmacist complete a shorter
targeted medicines optimisation review with
these selected patients with similar benefits?
2. Support ICU pharmacists – using existing Trust
MO clinical pharmacists to provide clinical
supervision and guidance.
3. Develop a referral pathway from ward to
primary care and community MO services for
follow up after discharge.

Conclusions
This pilot has demonstrated evidence that SMR
benefits patients, medical and nursing staff by
reducing medicines risk, improving health outcomes
and care and reducing cost to the NHS.
Implementing a MO service presents challenges in
terms of available pharmacy resource, and current
constraints of the Covid-19 pandemic.
The next steps are to explore how to deliver SMR on
the ICU using current resources and to develop a MO
pathway. Another QIA should include a larger re-pilot
to evaluate impact of these service developments.
This could provide evidence to support additional
resource to deliver MO on ICU wards.
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Abstract
Title
Hospital pharmacy team supporting the valproate pregnancy prevention programme
Author list
Wilcock M, Bastian L, Cardell A.
Introduction
In 2018, the Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency changed the licence for valproate medicines
so these must no longer be prescribed to women or girls of childbearing potential unless they are on a
Pregnancy Prevention Programme. The MHRA, and other organisations, have advised healthcare professionals,
including pharmacists, on actions that should be taken. We introduced a hospital pharmacy department
guideline on how pharmacists can help implement the valproate Pregnancy Prevention Programme.
Method
This was a quality improvement programme within a district general teaching hospital of approximately 750 beds
using an electronic prescribing system across all wards. This system was searched retrospectively for females aged
8-55 years who were prescribed valproate during their inpatient stay and any intervention notes or discharge
medicines reconciliation notes were extracted from the system for the different phases of the programme.
Results
Over the three distinct phases of this programme, the recording of notes on the system for these females
prescribed valproate as an inpatient improved from two out of 17 in phase 1, ten out of 13 in phase 2, and seven
out of seven in phase 3. However, the nature of the notes that were recorded did not improve to any great extent.
Conclusion
This small quality improvement programme has shown some improvement in the recording of pharmacist
contact with these females on valproate during the different phases. In particular, at the end of phase 3 all seven
patients had an electronic note about the valproate Pregnancy Prevention Programme on our system.
However, in none of these seven instances had that note been entered in such a way that it would appear in the
discharge paperwork.
Keywords: valproate, pregnancy prevention programme, quality improvement.

Introduction
Sodium valproate is licensed in the EU for treating
generalised, partial or other forms of epilepsy, and it
has also been used to treat bipolar disorder and to
prevent migraine. Children born to women who take
valproate during pregnancy are at significant risk of
harm. If valproate is taken during pregnancy, up to 4

in 10 babies are at risk of developmental disorders,
and approximately 1 in 10 are at risk of birth defects.
In 2018, the European Medicines Agency recommended
that sodium valproate should not be used during
pregnancy unless no other effective treatment is
available, and that it must not be used in women able
to have children, unless the conditions of a pregnancy
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prevention programme (PPP) are met.1 Healthcare
professionals who seek to prescribe valproate to their
female patients must make sure patients are enrolled
in the PPP. This includes the completion of a risk
acknowledgement form when their treatment is
reviewed by a specialist, at least annually.

identified at the stage of medicines reconciliation or
had been flagged on the Pharmacists Friend, a
prioritisation and alerting tool used to identify
clinical issues that may need pharmacy intervention
(Figure 1), the pharmacists will be in a position to
undertake one of three actions (Box 2).

The Royal Pharmaceutical Society quick reference
guide lists the materials to support the PPP, including
a patient card (to be given by pharmacists to all
female patients who are dispensed valproate
medicines to inform them of the risks); patient guide
(to be provided to girls (of any age) and women of
childbearing age (or their parent/caregiver/responsible
person)) taking any medicine containing valproate;
and a guide for Healthcare Professionals (for all
prescribers, pharmacists, and other healthcare
providers involved in the care of women of
childbearing age (WCBA) using valproate medicines).2

Our electronic prescribing and medicines
administration (EPMA) system (WellSky International,
Basildon, UK) allows a variety of notes to be entered
which have different functions. Most of these are
episodic in nature and are archived once the patient
is discharged from hospital. Dispensing notes are
commonly used to convey additional instructions
relevant to the dispensing of the patient’s medicines.
A discharge medicines reconciliation (DMR) note
contains information for patients, GPs and community
pharmacists regarding information around medication
changes that occurred during the admission and any
required follow up, and is automatically transferred to
the discharge paperwork. A Pharmaceutical Care Plan
(PCP) note is used to document important medication
changes throughout the patient journey and reasons
why these have occurred. It is possible to retain
selected notes so that they are displayed on each new
episode of care. This is particularly useful for notes
that are of continuing relevance such as identifying
high risk patients who should only receive 7 day
supplies of medicines, or patients who receive blister
pack medicines. Such a retained dispensing note
should also mean that the same patient is not asked
the same questions about the VPPP on their next
admission.

It is expected that the specialist team and primary
care will be providing information about the
teratogenic risks associated with the use of
valproate, the actions necessary to minimise the risks
to patients, and ensure patients have an adequate
level of understanding of the risk. However, in our
trust we decided that there is a potential role for the
hospital pharmacy team in supporting with this
important patient safety issue. In making this
decision, we were mindful of the Guide for Healthcare
Professionals which has a section ‘Actions for
pharmacists’ (see Box 1).3
The initial hospital pharmacy department guideline
envisaged that when WCBA on valproate have been

Our guideline (Box 2) stipulated a retained dispensing

Ensure the Patient Card is provided every time valproate is dispensed.
Remind patients of the risks in pregnancy and the need for highly effective contraception.
Remind patients of the need for annual specialist review.
Ensure the patient has received the Patient Guide.
Dispense valproate in the original package. In situations where repackaging cannot be avoided always
provide a copy of the package leaflet and add a sticker with the warning to the outer box.
If a woman of childbearing potential is not aware of the need for contraception and has not been seen by
her GP/Specialist in the past year, dispense their medicine and refer them to their GP (including by
contacting the GP if necessary).
Box 1. Actions for pharmacists
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note titled ‘VPPP’, the presence of which will remove
the alert from the Pharmacists Friend. It is the DMR
note that is transmitted to primary care. Following the
results from Phase 2 of this project, a surveillance
report was also introduced, enabling active
prescription surveillance in real time such that
patients prescribed valproate are identified along with
patient name, date of birth, hospital number, inpatient
location in the hospital, drug name. This is monitored
twice daily by a senior pharmacist and relevant alerts
forwarded to the ward pharmacy team.
The aim of this project was to ascertain if
interventions that had been put in place since the first

evaluation of the impact of the guideline had
improved the service provided by the pharmacy team.

Method
This was a quality improvement programme within a
district general teaching hospital of approximately
750 beds using an EPMA system across all wards.
The electronic prescribing system was searched
retrospectively for females aged 8-55 years who were
prescribed valproate during their inpatient stay and
any intervention notes or DMR notes were extracted
from the system. This search was undertaken for
three distinct time periods or Phases corresponding

Figure 1. Simulated image of the Pharmacists Friend

• If WCBA (aged 8 – 55 years) then consider providing the patient card and patient booklet. For females
outside this age range on valproate consider providing the patient card only.
• Confirm with the patient / carer that they know of the PPP and have received the relevant patient
information. Make a retained dispensing note (VPPP) on the e-prescribing system to capture our action as
part of the valproate PPP.
• If the patient /carer does not know of the PPP and it is appropriate to hand over the patient information
then do so. Make a retained dispensing note (VPPP) on the e-prescribing system, and a discharge
medicines reconciliation (DMR) note as well.
• If the patient /carer does not know of the PPP and it is not appropriate to broach this subject (e.g. patient
with severe neurodevelopmental problems) make a retained dispensing note (VPPP) on the e-prescribing
system, and a DMR note as well.
Box 2. Possible actions for hospital pharmacists
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phase 2, and seven in phase 3 (Table 2). All of these
patients had undergone a medicines reconciliation
process which had been recorded on EPMA and
hence patients were known to pharmacy staff. Four
of the 13 patients from phase 2 had also been
admitted during phase 1 though none had attracted
a note in that first phase. Five of the seven patients in
phase 3 had also previously been admitted (two
during phase 1 and three in phase 2).

to different interventions undertaken (Table 1): for
January to July 2020, for August to mid-October 2020,
and for November 2020 to February 2021 (see Table
1). Patients admitted into and discharged from the
emergency department were excluded because there
is no routine pharmacy service to the emergency
department to review these patients PPP status.

Ethics

In Phase 1, only two (12%) of 17 patients had a note
entered on EPMA mentioning VPPP. One was the
required DMR note, and the other instance occurred
at medicines reconciliation stage and recorded from
the summary care record (SCR) that the surgery had
contact with the patient.

Health Research Authority criteria about research
and service evaluation were considered. This was a
retrospective assessment involving no changes to
the service delivered to patients, and we used the
NHS Health research authority tool (http://www.hradecisiontools.org.uk/research/index.html) which helped
confirm that no ethical approval was required for
this project.

In Phase 2, there were ten (77%) of 13 patients with a
note entered by the pharmacist on EPMA. Of these,
five were correctly recorded both as a dispensing
note and a DMR note. Of the other five, three were
recorded incorrectly as a PCP, and two solely as a
DMR note. Hence, in total seven of these ten were
entered as a DMR note and would have been

Results
Over the three distinct phases of this project the
number of WCBA identified via EPMA prescribed
valproate as an inpatient was 17 in phase 1, 13 in
Results obtained at the end of

Intervention in place

Phase 1 January to July 2020

Initial guideline announced, Pharmacist Friend flags
inpatients on valproate

Phase 2 August to mid October 2020

Remind staff of guideline and reinforce
standardisation of how notes are to be recorded

Phase 3 November 2020 to February 2021

Surveillance report introduced

Table 1. Timeline of different phases and interventions in place

Medicine at admission

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

17

13

7

40 (11-54)

38 (10-54)

44 (10-54)

Evidence that pharmacy team had noted
valproate was prescribed

17

13

7

Evidence of PPP mentioned in any note /
intervention

2

10

7

Female aged 8-55 years prescribed
valproate as inpatient
Mean age (range) years

Table 2. Results from the different Phases
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transmitted to primary care at discharge. One of the
PCP notes identified that valproate was about to be
stopped and therefore no need to transmit
information about VPPP to primary care.
In phase 3, there were seven (100%) of seven patients
with a note entered on EPMA. Of these, two were
solely as a dispensing note, and five as a PCP note.
Not one of these notes was entered as a DMR note.
Examples of the notes from the different phases
made by the pharmacists are shown in Box 3.

Discussion
Over the time period of our programme we found
that there was some improvement in the recording of
pharmacist contact with WCBA on valproate during
the different phases. In particular, at the end of phase
3 all seven patients had an electronic note about the
VPPP on our EPMA system. However, in none of these
seven instances had that note been entered in such a
way that it would appear in the discharge summary
for transmission to the GP or community pharmacist
(if appropriate). This requires further feedback and
education to the pharmacist team. Although we have
not specifically asked pharmacists, we believe the
main driver for the improvement in the recording of
notes was down to the introduction of the
surveillance report rather than the pre-existing
prompt on the Pharmacists’ Friend as the former acts
as more of an active ‘nudge’ to the pharmacist.
Though there is global and national interest in the
use of electronic systems to facilitate prioritisation of
clinical pharmacy services for patients on high-risk
medications, there remains some uncertainty on how
to implement this.4 Sodium valproate has featured in

a systematically designed and internationally agreed
pharmaceutical care complexity screening tool, but
this appears to be because it is classed as a high risk
medication rather than specifically because of the
VPPP.5 There is a growing body of research into the
use of clinical decision support systems such as
surveillance alerts for improving medication safety,
however there appears to be limited evidence for the
type of surveillance report we used to prompt
pharmacist action. For example, one study found no
incremental benefit of pharmacy surveillance of
acute kidney injury patients over a previously
implemented clinical decision support alert.6
It is clear from a benchmarking study of acute trusts
that 94% of organisations had an action plan in place
to mitigate the risks associated with the use of
valproate products; 65% of organisations had a
pharmacy system that directed pharmacy teams to
check for childbearing potential when dispensing
valproate products; and 77% of organisations with
electronic prescribing and medicines administration
had systems that gave warnings when valproate
products were prescribed. Other hospitals have quite
a structured detailed checklist to be used.7
The increased risks associated with valproate
treatment during pregnancy had led to the
effectiveness of the regulatory requirements being
closely studied in various countries and in different
healthcare settings.8,9,10,11,12 One English study looking at
general practice consultation data concluded that
despite the MHRA recommendations, valproate
prescription in association with a lack of recorded
advice as well as continuing prescription outside of
MHRA guidance may continue to place women and
their children at risk of exposure during pregnancy.13

1. Learning Difficulties Pt. Counselled with staff nurse re importance of not getting pregnant whilst on
sodium valproate.
2. Pt confirmed that no plans of having children - very clear about this. Reiterated when Pt being
discharged.
3. Patient states she is post-menopausal so valproate prevention programme not discussed.
4. Discussed valproate pregnancy prevention with the patient she is on desogestrel daily - patient is fully
aware and signs a form annually with the GP for continued pill supply.
5. Offered counselling, Patient aware of Pregnancy prevention. PMH of Hysterectomy.
Box 3. Examples of VPPP notes for five patients
Journal of Medicines Optimisation • Volume 7 • Issue 2 • June 2021
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Another English study in a hospital neurology service
reported that documented patient education was
improved by introducing standardized sex-specific text
passages for insertion into clinical correspondence.14
Two studies from the UK describe some of the issues
that may face pharmacy teams in that parents or
carers feel the guidance is not appropriate for
women with epilepsy who have learning
difficulties.15,16 A small number of patients in our
hospital based project would be expected to be
women with learning difficulties (as shown in Box 3).
Angus-Leppan and colleagues surveyed clinical
specialists throughout the United Kingdom
responsible for the prescription of valproate and/or
completion of the MHRA risk acknowledgement
form.17 The authors reported that some patients
commented to their nurses and doctors that they
were grateful to have time dedicated to explaining
the risks associated with valproate and that such
information should be delivered face to face,
allowing patients to ask questions and explore their
options. Though we do not know the depth or the
detail of the discussion that occurs between our
hospital pharmacists and the patients or carers, it is
delivered face to face. The Cumberlege report heard
from families who did not receive information about
the risks of treatment with sodium valproate during
pregnancy.18 This prevented women from making
informed choices about their treatment and family
planning options and has led to life-long impacts on
their families. A survey by epilepsy charities found
one in ten (11%) women who are currently taking the
epilepsy medicine valproate are unaware of the
possible risk of birth defects if taken in pregnancy.
Furthermore, one in five (18%) don’t know that, when
taken in pregnancy, the medicine could also cause
learning and developmental delays in children.19
As regards the role of the wider pharmacy workforce, an
audit from the Company Chemists Association,
published in November 2019, found that just 40% of the
6,480 audited pharmacy teams issued warning cards
when dispensing sodium valproate.20 To support
community pharmacy involvement in the valproate
PPP, an audit looking at adherence to the PPP was
included as part of the NHS England community
pharmacy contractual framework pharmacy quality
scheme in 2019/2020.21 The General Pharmaceutical
Council intends to use inspections to raise awareness of
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and improve compliance with the PPP in pharmacies.22
Limitations of this study include those inherent to the
single-centre, retrospective nature of our study
conducted at a district general hospital. Hence,
applicability to other hospitals may be limited. Our
quality improvement interventions were targeted at
pharmacists only rather than the wider hospital
healthcare workforce. Our project was not blinded,
potentially introducing observer bias. However, we
would expect any such bias to be relatively limited,
since our departmental guidelines provide a rigorous
basis for assessing the action undertaken by the
pharmacists. We also recognise that WCBA on
valproate who were admitted into the emergency
department did not have the opportunity to receive
a pharmacist-led discussion on the VPPP. We have
not been able to formally establish how these
discussions were received by patients. Likewise,
because so few of the notes flowed through to
primary care we do not know how useful they would
be to colleagues in that healthcare setting, and
currently such notes do not transmit to the patient’s
specialist. We have also not implemented any similar
action for other potentially teratogenic medicines.

Conclusion
Hospital pharmacy services can improve compliance
with requirements of the valproate pregnancy
prevention programme. These discussions can aid
patient choice and increase understanding of the risks
to women of childbearing age, although may be more
difficult in patients with learning difficulties depending
on the availability of carers or other support.
Electronic prescribing systems provide a mechanism
for real-time alerting of teams to issues such as
valproate counselling, although active surveillance by
a designated staff member or team may be more
effective than passive alerts on a prioritisation tool.
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PM CONFERENCES IN 2021

PCN Development Driving Success with Service Excellence
Date: TBC

National Integrated Care Conference for
Diabetes Medicines Optimisation
Date: Thursday 17 June 2021

PM National Forum for Scotland
Date: Wednesday 25 August 2021

National Integrated Care Conference for
Cardiovascular Medicines Optimisation
Date: Wednesday 22 September 2021

PM National Forum for Wales

Date: Wednesday 20 October 2021

PM National Forum for Northern Ireland
Date: Wednesday 24 November 2021

Conferences in 2021 will be going ahead in
either digital or face to face format subject
to National Guidance at the time.

Recently our attention was drawn to work to reduce environmental impact in
healthcare. We invited Pharmacy Declares to write a column introducing
themselves and explaining their aims.

Pharmacy Declares
Tracy Lyons, Medicines Optimisation Pharmacist & Sustainability Lead, University
Hospitals Dorset NHS Trust. Professor Angela Alexander, FRPharmS, MBE,
Professor Emerita, University of Reading
Correspondence to: pharmacydeclares@gmail.com Twitter: @PharmDeclares

Pharmacy Declares is an organisation created for
‘climate conscious’ pharmacy professionals. It was
established because so many of us are concerned
about the state of our natural environment and
because we understand the immovable, solid
relationship between that and human health; they
will either suffer or thrive together.

We have 3 clear aims:
• Pharmacy organisations to declare a ‘Climate
Emergency’
This is akin to providing a medical diagnosis. It
clearly describes the situation we face and
urgency of action needed. The British government
states that with ever increasing fossil fuel
consumption and greenhouse gas emissions, we
face a world which is up to 4.8oC warmer at the
end of the century.1 Climate scientists estimate
that should this occur it will mean the deaths of
billions of people, including 6 billion infants,
within the next 78 years. This event, which would
dwarf world wars and pandemics, has been termed
‘Climate Genocide’.2 We need our professional
organisations to be honest and brave enough to
declare, in order that pharmacy professionals
can be fully engaged with actions to avert this
catastrophe.

The UK Clinical Pharmacy Association (UKCPA)
became the first professional pharmacy
organisation in the UK to declare a climate
emergency on May 12th 2021.3 The Royal
Pharmaceutical Society, the Association of
Pharmacy Technicians UK and the Pharmaceutical
Services Negotiating Committee have responded
to say that they understand the importance of
the issue and that work is underway. The General
Pharmaceutical Council have yet to comment.
• Pharmacy organisations to divest from fossil
fuels and any other environmentally harmful
investments
It would now be utterly unreasonable for a health
organisation to profit from tobacco or the armstrade, yet many still have investments in fossil
fuels which will be responsible for the death and
suffering of a phenomenally greater number of
people. These investments, which may be in
investment portfolios, banks or pensions, need to
be viewed with the disdain they deserve.
Divestment would not only remove the financial
support from these lethal industries, but send a
clear, moral message, that health organisations
care about the populations they serve. Other
health bodies such as the Royal College of
Psychiatrists have not only divested, but have
positively ‘reinvested’. They now only support
organisations aligned with one of the United
Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals. Their
new ‘ethical portfolio’ not only acts as a beacon of
health leadership but has financially outperformed
their previous investments.4
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• Pharmacy organisations and professionals to
provide and advocate for ‘climate-health’
leadership and education
There is so much positive action that can be taken.
In every sphere of pharmacy practice, from
development of undergraduate curriculum, drug
procurement, medicines optimisation and waste
disposal, there are options available for reducing
the environmental impact of health provision.
Medicine use is the most common health
intervention deployed by the National Health
Service, and medicines account for 25% of NHS
emissions.5 As medicines specialists we have to
recognise the threat faced, and the potential of
our work to deliver healthcare in a world shaped
by climate change, raising questions, determining
the answers and delivering the solutions.
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If you would like to find out more about Pharmacy
Declares, what you can do to support health and
reduce the environment impact of our profession,
email pharmacydeclares@gmail.com or follow us on
Twitter @PharmDeclares
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We would be interested to hear of projects that aim to reduce the impact of healthcare on
the environment. They do not need to have been completed, because our intention is to
exchange information in the interests of early adoption. Please ensure that any
submissions have a contact address or email for readers’ questions or comments.
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Background and Introduction
There are over a thousand diseases causing inflammation of the skin, including eczema, psoriasis and acne and
each year 54% of the UK population are affected by skin disease.1 There are hundreds of skin infections, from life
threatening cellulitis to herpes, to ringworm, to scabies infestations. Psoriasis is a common, chronic and
immune-mediated disease with a highly variable morphology, distribution, severity and course. Prevalence
varies amongst countries with reports between 0.09% and 11.43%.2 In the UK, 1.2 million people are thought to
have psoriasis, with frequent psychological, functional and social morbidity consequences and reduced levels
of employment and income amongst sufferers.3,4
Getting It Right First Time (GIRFT) is an NHS improvement programme delivered in partnership with the Royal
National Orthopaedic Hospital NHS Trust. It is designed to improve the quality of care within the NHS by
reducing unwarranted variations in clinical practice which introduce a postcode lottery that may impact on
patient care. Importantly, GIRFT is led by frontline clinicians who are experts in the areas that they are reviewing.
This means the data that underpin the GIRFT methodology are being reviewed by people who understand those
disciplines and manage those services on a daily basis. The GIRFT team planned to visit every trust carrying out
the specialties they are reviewing, investigating the data with their peers and discussing the individual
challenges they face.
GIRFT’s model of analysing data to uncover best practice means our clinical leads can identify ideal service
pathways and provide case studies for trusts to adapt to their own needs. They are in a strong position to help
specialties refocus within the constraints of COVID, adopting changes that did not seem possible before the
pandemic.5 Specialist areas where obvious variation in practice exist have been selected to undergo the full
GIRFT methodology. Dermatology as a speciality has been one of these and the GIRFT Dermatology chosen
clinicians have managed to successfully complete its roll out.
The role of the dermatology pharmacist is evolving, with the rise of Independent Prescribers in this area running
clinics and managing their own case load. This small cohort of secondary care pharmacists with varied
additional responsibilities, including high-cost medicines management, prescribing, NHS England and GIRFT
involvement, has recently formed a network to be able to share learning and support one another with
education in this highly specialised role. This group is the National Dermatology Specialist Pharmacy Network
Steering group with an agreed membership and Terms of Reference. There is also representation from Scotland,
Wales and soon to be Northern Ireland.

The aims of GIRFT Agenda and why this is different
The key aim of the GIRFT agenda is to improve medical outcomes for patients by reducing unwarranted
variations in clinical practice. By tackling variations in the way services are delivered across the NHS, and by
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sharing best practice between trusts, GIRFT identifies changes that will help improve care and patient
outcomes, as well as delivering efficiencies such as the reduction of unnecessary procedures and cost savings to
the wider health economy.6 One may ask why this is required when many governing bodies, strategies and
policies exist in the NHS already such as the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE), the Care
Quality Commission (CQC) and Model Hospital. GIRFT offers a new approach as it is clinically driven by experts
in each speciality who are working in this field every day and who have been chosen as acknowledged leaders
in their field. The information comes from real front-line insight on what actually matters to them as clinicians
and to their patients.
It offers a peer-to-peer review in support of service changes that may be considered at local trust level. It is not
the usual regulated, formal process or a process where negatives are highlighted but more of a professional
review, supported by the professional associations and the Royal Colleges. It provides the clinicians with the
tools with which to regain an influence over their own practice that some may feel that they have lost through
previous styles of policy or decision-making within their respective departments. At its best, it is the clinicians
in each speciality having an in-depth discussion with Trust clinical directors, medical directors, middle
managers and the chief executive reviewing the data at a granular level. This is delivered in a way that reveals
what can be improved and with data that can point to solutions in the way to achieve certain actions.
Ultimately, it offers a common language. The British Association of Dermatologists (BAD) also welcomes the
conducting of this programme.7

Data Capture
There is an initial baseline data capture which has been developed by the leaders and is completed by each
individual Trust and returned to the GIRFT team. This is included within the national report.7 They have selected
metrics that demonstrate key aspects of overall quality of dermatology services and have chosen a broad
collection of metrics that are likely to provide insight into the way the department functions. Some key metric
requests are listed in Table 1 below. The data are then presented back to the clinical teams and wider MDT for
discussion as part of a “deep dive” review. There is an opportunity for all members of the MDT to comment on
the data to provide real insights to some reasons for the outcomes and this is shared as comparisons with other
trusts across the country.

Dermatology
To date, the GIRFT team have visited the majority of Trusts in England and have developed a national report with
associated recommendations.7 132 Trusts were identified as providing substantial dermatology services and 123
Trusts have subsequently been reviewed either face to face prior to the pandemic, and more recently virtually.
These reviews have identified areas of wide variation in clinical practice in dermatology. The baseline
questionnaire includes multiple areas from a general dermatology service such as Trust activity, if the hospital
has access to dermatology beds and percentage of workload that is done in community clinics or primary care.
The key datasets are listed in Table 1. Actions are then agreed and an implementation plan is shared with all
members of the Multi-disciplinary-team (MDT). This work has culminated in the publication of a report which
includes a set of national recommendations, aimed at improving quality of care and reducing expenditure on
areas such as complications, litigation, procurement and treatments which lack an appropriate evidence base.

Barriers
There are certain elements of challenge with this methodology despite its successful outcomes and
improvements to service already demonstrated in other specialities such as Orthopaedic Surgery.8 Firstly, there
needs to be universal buy-in from the Trust clinical teams. There are some examples of all members and senior
management being involved in the process through the full cycle, to others where the participation has included
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Table 1 – Key dataset requirements
Catchment population for general dermatology
Medical consultant numbers and locum staff
Number of specialist nurses
Types of consultant clinics (surgical list/cancer 2 week clinics/psychodermatology clinics)
Are there paediatric clinics and a specialist paediatric trained nurse?
Are there biological drug follow up clinics?
Nurses helping with the management of skin problems for inpatients in your hospital under other specialities?
Do you have access to a psychiatrist to help with psychodermatology patients?
Phototherapy activity volume and number of patients
Total outpatient activity (attendances and procedures)
% referred by GP Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) and % referred by consultant (including from other providers)
Follow up attendances: non face-to-face activity as a % of total
Biologics spend per unit of dermatology activity
the clinical team and possibly junior management. It is important to stress, however, that it is difficult to have
all key stakeholders available at the same time. Without cross-functional senior management engagement it is
likely that there will be a limit to what can be achieved. An example of this would be creating an easily accessible
psychiatric support service outside of the hospital setting, which could support dermatology patients with mild
to moderate disease (and the associated demand on the specialist departments). This will depend upon both
primary and community services that the local clinical commissioning groups support, as well as medical
director board involvement to raise this high on the Trust’s agenda.
There are also challenges with accuracy of data which may impact on the quality of the final service analysis.
Trusts who implement service changes/updates, including changes in staffing, in the period immediately
following collection of baseline data may result in the deep dive analysis lacking a good representation of the
new service provision. The deep dive does allow for commentary around the results which can alleviate this;
however, the national graphs are therefore not a true reflection. When it comes to medicines usage, there are
also factors that are not taken into consideration on the baseline capture. For example, specialist tertiary
referral centres will invariably use more high cost medicines as they would treat more complex or
severe/refractory patients. In respect to medicines usage, there are issues with the accuracy of data that are
held on Rx-Info Define (the NHS Drugs database) and not all trusts are registered to the British Association of
Dermatologists Biologic and Immunomodulators Register (BADBIR) registry, which makes it difficult to gain a
full picture of biological prescribing patterns and usage. This leads to inaccuracy of the medicines usage data
review if the data is captured from Rx-Info Define and not checked by pharmacy or the clinicians.

Pharmacist involvement in Medicines Pathways, Introduction of new
medicines and Service redesign
Most patients with a dermatological concern will first go to their GP or a pharmacist in primary care for a
diagnosis or advice and associated treatment. With little or no formal training available to either HCPs, patients
may be managed sub-optimally. A lack in confidence in managing psoriasis compared with other conditions in
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primary care remains9 which may eventually lead to the referral of these patients to secondary care when the
conditions are not treated.
Having been involved in two deep dives for GIRFT, I felt great satisfaction being present to be able to discuss
service redesign and data relating to medicines usage and spend, particularly with the high cost medicines use,
IV versus SC usage, timely access to NICE approved medicines and promoting timely adoption of biosimilar
medicines. The programme looks at access to treatment, innovation and efficient use of NHS resources. A good
place to start for a pharmacist would be to support teams to develop or shape prescribing pathways/guidelines.
As a significant proportion of the total medicines spend in dermatology treatment within secondary care is on
high cost biological medicines, funded by Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs), this approach will help the
CCG managers and clinicians work more closely together and on a common agenda. A lot of the dermatology
pharmacists are also biologics pharmacists in other specialities and were recruited on a secondment to support
the biosimilar transition. The benefits of their roles were realised and these pharmacists are now having to write
business cases to secure their roles as the savings from biosimilars were non-recurrent. Dermatology
departments have seen the clear benefits of this role and therefore have funded their post within the
Dermatology divisional budget; others are funded by pharmacy. Additionally, there is still a real opportunity for
savings to be made by pharmacists supporting the development of prescribing guidelines. We as pharmacists
help drive evidence based and cost-effective prescribing underpinned by the principles of Medicines
Optimisation10 however it is felt amongst peers that there is still the pressure to use the cheapest available
biological agent first. This is not always the most appropriate for certain patient cohorts and subsequently
increases costs associated with lack of efficacy in the longer term therefore guidelines should take this into
consideration.
Systemic treatment options for psoriasis are increasing and currently consist of tumour necrosis factor (TNF)
inhibitors, PDE-4 inhibitors, IL-12/23 inhibitors, IL-23 inhibitors, IL-17 inhibitors and IL-17 receptor antagonists.
More molecules are also in the pipeline over the coming years. With so many options for prescribers to select, it
is a great opportunity for the pharmacist in combination with the team to review the evidence base, safety,
efficacy and costs to develop a prescribing pathway that is not restrictive but flexible enough to ensure patients
can access a clinically appropriate range of treatment options offering the right medicines at the right time in
their personal treatment journey. Guidelines are generally needed when treatment options are many, there is
no clear direction around practice and where resources are limited. Logical key considerations to the
development of a guideline are:
• Efficacy looking at speed of onset, length of treatment effects, achievement of PASI 75/90 and more
recently 100 and relation to DLQI improvement
• Safety profile for each type of class
• Dosing frequency and familiarity if patients change therapy so that they don’t get confused. Dose
escalation with some classes which will impact cost effectiveness.
• Patients’ pre-existing co-morbidities
• Joint disease involvement
• Real World Evidence (RWE) to review how long patients are maintained on therapy and how quickly do
they fail given the need to reduce demand on NHS services and patient initiated follow up protocols (PIFU)
coming into play
• Service solutions and Patient Support Programmes, especially where these link to the GIRFT agenda;
for example services which can help to reduce follow up variation as well as cognitive support services.
There is evidence yet to be published on the benefits of these types of programmes, however certainly over
the pandemic the uptake of these has risen massively to support keeping patients at home i.e. phlebotomy
and PASI assessments in homes, Access to Psychodermatology
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• Overall cost-effectiveness reviewing all of the above with respect to having full awareness of the
confidential discounts and Patient access scheme (PAS) pricing
• High Impact Site areas and the efficacy data for these hard to treat areas
Using a combination of the above factors, these can be used to create a flexible pathway that allows prescribers
and patients access to the most suitable NICE approved biological agent based on the principles of GIRFT. A
table can be developed within a pathway to guide clinicians when to use one product over another, which also
reassures commissioners that prescribing is based on clinical and cost decisions for the benefit of the patient.
For example, one biological agent may have better evidence and efficacy to treat high impact sites such as
genital or scalp psoriasis and therefore this would be chosen over a biosimilar at first instance or 2nd following
1st line failure. There is now even more emphasis focused in making savings on NHS medicines spend.
Estimated NHS spending on medicines has grown from £13bn in 2010/2011 to £17.4bn in 2016/2017, an average
growth of around 5% annually, a report from The King’s Fund has revealed. 11
According to that report, ‘The rising cost of medicines to the NHS – what’s the story?’, published on 26 April 2018,
medicines spending has increased at a substantially faster rate than for the entire NHS budget during the same
period, which grew by about 1% annually.12 The cost of biologics is relatively high at anywhere between
approximately £3,000 and £10,000 plus per patient, per year. According to the GIRFT data review, the spend on
biologics use in psoriasis is thought to be around £90 million per year in England and NICE guidance shows that
this is cost-effective as they reduce the need for hundreds of dermatology inpatient beds and improve the
quality of life and economic productivity of many people living with these diseases.7 As we develop into statutory
Integrated care systems (ICSs) and the budget managed by the ICS NHS Body, we will begin to see the true
picture on having patients treated sooner (preventative health) and in remission. The Payment by Results (PbR)
excluded medicines budget would sit separately to the activity and other costs related to a hospital spell. This
includes biological medicines used to treat psoriasis. As we move towards one budget, the medicines cost will
be more visible and potentially link to the reduction in costs offset by having a patient treated optimally. This
may be demonstrated by a reduction in hospital visits as an example. This would then move us away from the
standard drug acquisition cost argument.
The GIRFT report showed wide variation in the uptake of biologics for the treatment of psoriasis specifically.7
Many reasons can explain this such as differences in the interpretation by NICE not only by the CCG, but HCPs
within departments, readiness to use newer classes or innovative medicines, lack of experience with the newer
agents, and restrictive pathways capping the number of treatments or using sequential medicines solely looking
at costs. Some clinicians do not feel the need to spend hours on completing formulary applications to pharmacy
when they already have a similar mechanism of action medicine available to them, or do not see any particular
strong advantages of one therapy over another. Again, this is where the pharmacist is key to be able to
streamline this process and support the formulary application process at a timely manner pre NICE approval to
ensure medicines are available post 30, 60 or 90 days according to individual Trust and CCG agreed timelines.
They recommend Trusts to consistently implement NICE guidance to address variation in uptake and use of
biological medicines and ensure patients have equitable access to appropriate therapies. The development of
this type of flexible pathway would certainly support this recommendation and the pharmacist is key to this.

The Future and Potential Solutions
The National Specialist Dermatology Pharmacist Network Steering Group is currently seeking accreditation by
the Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain (RPS) and will be raising the profile of this highly specialist
group of HCPs. The pharmacist can play a lead role in developing a pathway that suits the requirements of
clinicians, commissioners and most importantly patients and should be utilised to achieve this. There are
currently no consultant pharmacists in dermatology, who do exist in many other inflammatory conditions such
as Rheumatology and Gastroenterology and therefore the next steps would be to work with the RPS on the
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development of an educational programme to support this. The Steering Group is currently working on not only
raising the presence of our role, but to also develop this educational programme with the RPS.
The pandemic has been the driver to progress to virtual consultations and also accelerated the transition of
patient groups to Homecare services. This has also come with an accelerated use of pharma-funded patient
support programme offerings that wrap around the homecare service such as phlebotomy at home and
PASI/DLQI assessments. These have been beneficial and work should continue to evidence the benefits of these
added value services to our patients and to the NHS. This work is also underway by the National Homecare
Medicines Committee (NHMC).
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A regular webinar programme from PM to share skills
and learnings to enhance the future for pharmacy.
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Date and Time

Topics

23 June 2021
10.00am – 11.45am

How to win friends and influence people - the key to selling success
– PM Consultancy Trainer
The role of the PCN pharmacist now and in the future.
Clair Huckerby, Chief (Consultant) Pharmacist, Our Health Partnership

7 July 2021
2.00pm – 3.45pm

Planning your next project – PM Consultancy Trainer
Prescribing across the ICS – what has been achieved so far and
where to next?
Laura Angus, Head of Prescribing, NHS Vale of York CCG & Interim Lead
Pharmacist at Humber, Coast and Vale ICS

15 September 2021
10.00am – 11.45am

Managing difficult conversations – PM Consultancy Trainer
What impact can PCNs have on the CV agenda?
Rachel Howatson, Senior Cardiovascular Disease Pharmacist,
NHS Southwark CCG

29 September 2021
2.00pm – 3.45pm

Getting the Basics right – Setting up the High Performance Team
– PM Consultancy Trainer
The Medicines Optimisation Agenda in Elderly Care now.
Lelly Oboh, Consultant Pharmacist, Care of older people, Guys and St Thomas
NHS Trust Community Health Services and Consultant Pharmacist Care of
Older People, NHS Specialist Pharmacy Services
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Date and Time

Topics

13 October 2021
10.00am – 11.45am

Prevention is Better than Cure – Preventing the common
dysfunctions of High Performing Teams – PM Consultancy Trainer
Where is Respiratory Medicines Optimisation in Primary Care at
this moment?
Hetal Dhruve, Clinical Lead - Respiratory, City and Hackney CCG/Clinical
Research Pharmacist, Guy's and St Thomas' NHS Foundation Trust

3 November 2021
2.00pm – 3.45pm

The importance of Review & Reward & Recognition in High
Performing Teams – PM Consultancy Trainer
Clinical Pharmacists in Primary Care leading the care of
Diabetes patients.
Speaker to be confirmed

17 November 2021
10.00am – 11.45am

How to deliver good presentations – PM Consultancy Trainer
Ways of improving communication between primary and
secondary care at the interface.
Sarah Crotty, Head of Pharmacy and Medicines Optimisation,
Herts Valley CCG

1 December 2021
2.00pm – 3.45pm

Building confidence in decision-making – PM Consultancy Trainer
Developments in CV medicine in 2021.
Helen Williams, National Specialty Adviser for Cardiovascular Disease
Prevention

15 December 2021
10.00am – 11.45am

Project planning and ensuring delivery – PM Consultancy Trainer
Respiratory medicine update.
Minesh Parbat, Chief Pharmacist, NHS North Solihull Collaborative
Primary Care Networks
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